The AS infiltration maintenance agent is a new kind of inorganic and special material for preventive maintenance of asphalt pavement. It depends on the effects of infiltration and crystallization to form a unique three-dimensional reinforced network structure on the surface and in the fine cracks of asphalt concrete, then the pavement performances such as high temperature and water stability etc. of asphalt pavement are improved. In order to research its improvement effects, the common asphalt mixture of SBS modified AC-13C for surface layer is selected as the brushing matrix. Through the laboratory testing, the comparative analysis were conducted to various pavement performances of AC-13C before and after the AS agent brushing, and the validation of field test road section was also conducted. The results show that the AS agent meets the technical requirements of infiltration film-forming waterproof coating. After the AS agent brushing, the impermeability, bond strength and wear resistance of SBS modified AC-13C are improved significantly, all the high temperature stability, low temperature crack resistance, water stability, aging resistance and corrosion resistance capability of acid and alkali etc. are gotten some improvements, but the skid resistance performance is impacted to a certain. Therefore, the AS agent can be applied to the preventive maintenance of asphalt pavement.
INTRODUCTION
There are mainly several usual technologies for asphalt pavement preventive maintenance at present, including surface crack pouring, regeneration sealing and surface layer overlaying etc. The technologies in practical applications are determined in accordance with the types, degrees, causes and maintenance timing etc. for functional distresses of pavement surface (Lin, Wu, Liu and Hong, 2014; Wang, Wang, Bai, Liu and Wang, 2010) . To the regeneration sealing, there are many materials and measures, including fog sealing course, asphalt regeneration, SUPREME of American Star-Seal company, Rhinophalt of Britain ASI company, Golden Bear oil and Chinese HAP etc. (Huang, 2010; Li, 2015; Zhang, Li, Wu and Hou, 2012; Zhang, Wang, Yang and Wang, 2009 ). These regeneration sealing technologies have been applied in some Chinese areas to achieve good application effects, but the cementing materials which used in these technologies are mostly organic polymer materials with mainly pitch-based materials, so the aging problem can not be avoided, and the permeability and the bond strength are limited, so as to make the larger influences on the long-term pavement performances.
In order to overcome the above shortcomings of pitch-based maintenance agents in regeneration sealing, a new kind of inorganic infiltration type maintenance agent CO-MA-SEAL ® AS, which is developed by American CTI company and called as AS infiltration maintenance agent (hereafter referred to as AS agent), gets more and more attentions in preventive maintenance of asphalt pavement in recent years. The AS agent is a kind of infiltration type material with complete water-base, low viscosity, high fluidity and rich in nano-particles. Some researches show that the AS agent can repair fine cracks, seal pavement surface, inhibit water damages of loose and pothole etc., and improve high temperature stability for asphalt pavement by its infiltration and crystallization actions. Meanwhile, the AS agent also has good effects on delaying the asphalt pavement aging and prolonging the service life etc., but a certain influence on the skid resistance performance of pavement surface (Huang, 2015; Lin, 2015) . Due to the introduction of AS agent in China for less than ten years, there are only a few test road sections and a lack of the corresponding evaluation methods. For this reason, the paper will be based on the test road section of preventive maintenance of asphalt pavement in Hunan Lin-Chang segment of Beijing-Hong Kong-Macao Expressway, and the improvement effects of AS agent to asphalt mixture performances will be analyzed and compared through the laboratory tests and field validation, so as to provide a scientific reference for its popularization and application in China.
PROPERTY TESTS OF AS AGENT
According to the specifications of "Quality Surveillance Code for Infiltrative Waterproofing Coating" (DBJ 01-54-2001 ) and the enterprise standards, all the physical and mechanical properties of AS agent were tested by making the standard specimens of cement concrete and cement motar, which are shown in Table 1 .
It can be seen that all the property indexes meet the technical requirements of infiltration film-forming type waterproof coating in DBJ 01-54-2001. Meanwhile, the AS agent is the deep blue liquid at room temperature and changes black gel after crystallization and solidification. Its density is close to the density of water, and its infiltration depth exceeds the specified value of 2 times, so it shows that the AS agent is excellent in permeability. In addition, after its solidification, the AS agent is high in strengths and strong in impermeability, freezing resistance, heat resistance and corrosion resistance of acid and alkali. 
MIX DESIGN OF SBS MODIFIED ASPHALT MIXTURE AC-13C
Because the AS agent is generally brushed or sprayed onto the surface of asphalt pavement, the common asphalt mixture of SBS modified AC-13C for surface layer in expressway was selected as the brushing matrix. The mixture ratio of AC-13C was designed in accordance with the screening results of various mineral aggregates. Among them, the coarse aggregates are the diabase gravels, the fine aggregate is the limestone chip, the filler is the limestone mineral powder, and the SBS modified asphalt is the grade of I-D. After testing, the results show that all the grades of mineral aggregates and the SBS I-D modified asphalt meet the technical requirements of "Technical Specifications for Construction of Highway Asphalt Pavements" (JTG F40-2004) . Thus the mix ratio of mineral aggregates was determined as: 10~15mm gravel (1#) : 5~10mm gravel (2#) : 0~5mm stone chip (3#) : mineral powder (4#) = 30.7 : 29.4 : 37.1 : 2.8, and the corresponding gradations are shown in Table 2 . The Table 2 shows that the mix gradation is the common coarse gradation in the moist heat areas of South China, which meets the requirement of practical engineering application. Accordingly, the mixture ratio of SBS modified AC-13C was designed by Marshall test method, and the optimum asphalt aggregate ratio is obtained as 5%. Then the designed SBS modified asphalt mixture AC-13C is used as the brushing matrix for the follow-up tests of performance comparisons.
TESTS OF AS AGENT TO PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT OF ASPHALT MIXTURE
In order to compare the changes of various pavement performances of SBS modified AC-13C before and after the AS agent brushing, the tests were respectively conducted in accordance with the test methods of "Standard Test Methods of Bitumen and Bituminous Mixtures for Highway Engineering" (JTG E20-2011), including rutting, low temperature small beam bending, immersion Marshall, freeze-thaw split, permeability, Cantabro scattering loss and texture depth etc. Meanwhile, in order to reflect the aging resistance performance, another split test was conducted under the long-term aging condition (85˚C, 120h). In order to reflect the corrosion resistance performances, the residual Marshall stabilities after soaking in 1% HCl solution and saturated Ca(OH) 2 solution for 168h are used to evaluate the performances of acid resistance and alkali resistance, and defined as the follows, respectively:
(1)
In which, MS H0 and MS C0 are respectively the residual Marshall stabilities after soaking in 1% HCl solution and saturated Ca(OH) 2 solution (%). MS is the Marshall stability before soaking in solution of acid and alkali (kN). MS H1 and MS C1 are respectively the Marshall stabilities after soaking in acid and alkali solution (kN).
Before the above testing, according to the designed mixture ratio of AC-13C and the test requirements, the AC-13C specimens of specified size were shaped and divided into two groups. Among them, one group was brushed with the AS agent, but the other group was not brushed. For the brushing amount of AS agent, the amount is generally 3.5~4.0m 2 /kg in the practical engineering, so the tests were controlled by the amount of 3.6m 2 /kg. In order to facilitate the comparisons, all the exposed surfaces of specimens were brushed. After the AS agent brushing has been finished and cured for 2h, the tests of AC-13C pavement performances could be conducted. All the test results of pavement performances of SBS modified AC-13C before and after the AS agent brushing are shown in Table 3 .
As can be seen from the Table 3 , all the pavement performances of SBS modified AC-13C before and after the AS agent brushing have occurred certain changes. It can be seen:
1) The AS agent to the improvement degree of DS of AC-13C is similar to that of the ε B , and the both are about 3.5%. However, the AS agent has a little effect on the R B and the S B . This indicates that the AS agent has some improvement effects on the high temperature stability and low temperature deformation resistance capacity of asphalt mixture. This is because the formed crystallization film of AS agent is high in strength and good in toughness, so as to play a certain role in enhancing the deformation resistance capacity under high and low temperature of asphalt mixture. 2) The AS agent has a certain improvement effect on the water stability of AC-13C. This is because the crystallization film of AS agent which formed on the specimen surfaces of asphalt mixture is very dense with high impermeability and low water absorption, and it can effectively seal fine cracks of the surface to prevent water infiltration into the asphalt mixture, thereby the water stability improving.
3) The AS agent can significantly improve the impermeability and bond property of AC-13C, and the increased range is about 30%. This is mainly because the AS agent is rich in nano-particles and very good in fluidity and permeability, and it can fully infiltrate into the surface voids and fine cracks of asphalt mixture. Meanwhile, after the AS agent infiltrates into the mixture, it forms a layer of waterproof gel crystallization with strong toughness and bond force to consolidate tightly the asphalt and mineral aggregates together by relying on the chemical bonds, which can effectively prevent water infiltration, so as to increase the bond strength and wear resistance capacity of asphalt mixture, prevent the surface lost aggregate, loose and wear, and reduce various water damage phenomena which caused by the repeated actions of hydrodynamic pressure and vacuum suction scour under dynamic loads.
4) The AS agent decreases the surface skid resistance performance of AC-13C in a certain extent, but the influence is not obvious. This is mainly because the AS agent forms a layer of thin film on the surface of asphalt mixture, although the film does not cover the rough texture of surface, but it has a certain effect on the fine texture, so as to result in the decrease of skid resistance performance to some extent. 5) For the aging resistance performance, the formed paracrystal structure after the infiltration of AS agent into AC-13C is strong in heat resistance, and it can resist the long-term high temperature environment, still maintain the structural strength under long-term aging conditions, and inhibit the polar compounds in asphalt to participate the aging reaction. Therefore, both the corresponding R T and ε T of AC-13C under long-term aging conditions are improved in a certain, while the S T decreases about 8%, and this indicates that the aging resistance performance of asphalt mixture is enhanced. 6) In the acid and alkali environment, the residual stabilities of AC-13C after the AS agent brushing increase by more than 3%. It shows that the crystallization film formed by the AS agent has a stronger tolerance to the corrosive media such as acid and alkali etc. When the AS agent will be applied to the practical engineering, it can improve the resistance capacity of asphalt pavement to the corrosive media such as gasoline, deicing salt and acid rain etc.
FIELD APPLICATION OF AS AGENT
In order to analyze the practical application effect of AS agent, a 180m long test road section for preventive maintenance of bridge deck asphalt pavement had been implemented in the section of K1379+670~K1379+850 of Hunan Lin-Chang segment in Beijing-Hong Kong-Macao Expressway, on September 23, 2014. The artificial spraying combined with roll coating was used for construction in the field. The amount of AS agent is about 3.9m 2 /kg. The specific construction technological process is: prepare workers, materials and machines → close traffic → treat structural distresses of asphalt pavement → clean pavement surface → seal and stick road marking with rubberized fabric → even stir AS agent → absorb AS agent with rolling brush or pour AS agent into spray machine → even rollcoat or spray AS agent → cure and solidify → clean rubberized fabric → open traffic. The field construction and the overall effect are shown in FIG. 1 .
It can be seen from FIG. 1 that the AS agent shows deep blue when just brushing and bright black after curing and film-forming. Overall the field construction quality control is good. Accordingly, through the field tests of sand patch method and water permeability meter before and after the AS agent brushing, the texture depth and the water permeability coefficient can be obtained, respectively, as shown in Table 4 .
It can be seen from Table 4 that the test results are similar to the laboratory test results. After the AS agent brushing, the impermeability of asphalt pavement can be significantly improved, and the increased range is more than 30%, but the texture depth is influenced to a certain. The test road section has been opened to traffic for more than 1 years, and the tracking observations show that the pavement performances keep good so far. It effectively prevents the surface distresses of asphalt pavement, including wear, lost aggregate, spalling and loose etc., thereby inhibiting the development of structural distresses such as rutting, cracking and water damage etc. 
CONCLUSIONS
1) The AS agent meets the technical requirements of infiltration film-forming type waterproof coating. After the AS agent brushing onto the surface of SBS modified asphalt mixture AC-13C specimens, it can significantly improve the impermeability, bond strength and wear resistance for asphalt mixture. It has some improvement effects on the high temperature stability, low temperature crack resistance, water stability, aging resistance and the corrosion resistance capability of acid and alkali etc., but the skid resistance performance is influenced to a certain.
2) The field application in the test road section shows that the AS agent is simple in construction and easy in quality control, and it can significantly improve the impermeability of asphalt pavement with good durability, but the skid resistance performance of pavement surface is impacted to a certain extent.
In short, the AS infiltration maintenance agent is a new kind of material for preventive maintenance of asphalt pavement with good performances, but the skid resistance performance of pavement surface need to be improved. Meanwhile, it is necessary to research in depth on the improvement effects on the pavement performances of old asphalt mixture.
